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MEMBERSHIP

a Family affair
Izak, Linky and the rest of their family run a truly 5 star experience within

the borders of South Africa. After 12 years in Zululand, they relocated to the
ghaap plateau in the Northern Cape. 

Whether your on your way to complete the hunt of a lifetime, or traveling
alongside your hunting companion and want to experience all that South

Africa has to offer, the Kirsten's will show you and your party the best that
Southern Africa has to offer

WOW  AFR I CA



Izak is a Professional hunter since 1996. 
He has hunted various game on the 5

continents and 17 countries. he has also
qualified himself as a national tour guide 

and has extensive background in electrical,
electronic and mechanical fields. 
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ABOUT US 

wow Africa is an established

safari company specialising in

hunting and traveling

throughout Southern Africa.

Established in 1996, the

company has built a

reputation of personal and

memorable adventures with

clients returning year after

year. Customised hunting,

photographic, adventure,

culture and history, fishing

and luxury safaris has been

our bread and butter for

more than two decades. Your

expectations will be

exceeded from the time you

arrive until the time you

depart. A lifetime experience

for all!! 



WELCOME TO South Africa ! !
The new home of WOW Africa is only 1 hr drive from

Kimberley. We are located in the amazing region of the
Ghaap Plateau in the Northern Cape.

OUR LOCATION 



Family oriented business.
Children under 12 visit us for FREE!! Our Safari areas
are fun, safe and enjoyable for people of all ages.

Disease free, malaria free and NO vaccinations
required. 

FAMILY
FRIENDLY 



THE
STAY 

Wow Africa hunting concession.
set within the heart of the ghaap plateau, wow africa
is the reminiscence of decades long isolation from man,

nomadic movement and historic battles fought
between the british and the Afrikaners. We stay true

to the legacy entrusted to us by protecting and
conserving the wildlife, nature and history. we see it

our duty to preserve the beauty and history captured
in these open spaces. this is the Africa you dream of! on site spa



wow africa lodge: 
the miracle in the middle of South Africa

 Providing a comfortable 9 room en suite double
bedroom lodge, air-conditioned facilities, satellite dish
television in the main social area, indoor and outdoor
barbeque areas, swimming pool and vast open grass

areas for all sort of outdoor activities. Combined with
good wholesome uniquely South African catering, is just

some of the features, services and experiences we
offer at the Lodge. 

recently we added a spectacular trophy room, spa
room and curio shop. Jacuzzi and a swimingpool is also
some of the added features to add relaxation to your

stay. 



TRAVEL South Africa. 
Africa’s unsurpassed wildlife, breathtaking scenery, iconic

sunsets, jaw dropping adventures, history, culture,
unexplored corners and some of the best vineyards in the

world is sure to imprint an experience in your memory which
you will never forget. WOW Africa now offers our clients

travel opportunities combined with your hunting experience,
or, for the non hunter, the holiday of lifetime. WOW Africa

offers clients access to the most remote, luxurious, 

THE
EXPERIENCE



THE adventure

affordable or iconic destinations, 
throughout Southern Africa. We will plan and organise every

aspect from A-Z, to ensure that you have a worry free
experience. Southern Africa offers  a vast variety of sites
and activities to enjoy. WOW Africa can tailor to any tour,

style or activities you would like, and use our extended
knowledge to create perfect African memories. 

,



destination Wedding 
(CUSTOMIZEDABLE)
Wedding package

From $20 950, 20 people, 5 days, 4 nights
 lodging and meals included. Accommodation 
at WOW Africa hunting lodge, three meals

 a day, housekeeping, laundry services 
and airport transfers included.

THE DAY:
Wedding venue, ceremony and reception

 set up, three course meal, 
sound system for music and speeches .

Hair and make up artist can be arranged. 

E
V
E
N
T
S

Continuously seeking more ways to create
the absolute perfect African experience,

WOW Africa offers weddings, business
conferences or any event, in any style,

planned and coordinated by us. From a team
building to perfect wedding destinations, we
know how to make a memory last. The ever-
changing scenery and rich bounty of wild

animals roaming in the area, will showcase
why it is such a special and unique place

for any other type of events. 
Email: wow@wowafrica.com 





Daily rates in South Africa
Hunter 1x1 $ 350

hunter 2x1 $ 250

non hunter $ 180

Children u/12 Free

Airport Transfers KIMBERLEY - wow ( 1hr)
p/PERSON PER TRIP $25

minimum per trip $75

Airport Transfers JOHANNESBURG - Wow (6hrs) 
4 seater $600 per vehicle per trip

10 Seater $800per vehicle per trip 

Rifle an Ammunition

rifle hire $20 p/day

Ammo medium cal $5/ round

Ammo BIg Cal $8/round

non hunting day activities (MIN. 2 PERSONS)
Kimberley BIG Hole   $110 p/p 

Cat rehabilitation centre $130 P/P

Battlefields $105 P/P

Wineries $65 P/P

Kimberley town Tour $100 P/P

witsand kalahari nature reserve $110 P/P

Sunset cruise on Vaal river $105 P/P

Clay pigeon Shooting $190 p/p

White river rafting (seasonal)

On site Spa treatments  AS PER SPA PRICELIST

Royal icing class PRICE ON REQUEST

Included in daily rates
Accommodation in deluxe safari camps and lodges.

Full board.

Beverages (local beer, table wine and soft drinks).

Daily laundry services.

Professional Hunter.

Tracker and skinner services.

Field preparation of trophies.

Not included:
Trophy fees of animals not listed in the package.

Beverages: Hard liquor.

Airport pick up/drop off.

Cost of any accommodation before and after the safari.

Gratuities.

Dipping, packing, crating and shipping charges for trophies.

Taxidermist.

Air charters, if required or requested.

Terms
50% deposit of daily rates to confirm the safari.

Balance of daily rates due before arrival.

Payment methods:

       *  VISA or MasterCard with a 1.5 % service fee.

       *  Wire transfers, also welcome.

       *  Cash payments with 2.5 % service fee payments.

cash welcome for gratuities WITH NO SERVICE FEE.

NO AMEX

No deposit refunds if safari cancelled within 3 months of

arrival

Thuru
Hunter 1x1 $450
Hunter 2x1 $350
Non Hunter $280

Children U/12 $100 



Aardwolf               KZN 1850

African wild cat    NC  2500

Baboon                         300

Barbary sheep     NC   2900

Bat eared fox      NC    1700

Blesbuck                      650

Blesbuck-Copper         2400

Blesbuck-saddleback  2400

Blesbuck white             950

Blesbuck Yellow          1500

bontebok                     1750

Buffalo <38                8000

Buffalo<38 < 41           9500

Buffalo >41<45           13500

Buffalo Cow                2700

Bushbuck Cape  kzn/EC  950

Bushbuck Limpopo   L     1400

Bushpig               KZN     950

Cape Fox                      1300

Cape Grysbuck   EC      2200

Caracal             NC       1400

impala BlaCk                  1900

Impala saddle back       2400

Impala white flanked     2900

Jackal                            250

Klipspringer                   1800

kudu <52"                       2900

Kudu >52"                       3400

leopard                          POR

Lechwe                          2950

lion free range               POR

Monkey vervet                200

Nyala                            3200

Oribi                              2950

Ostrich                           550

Porcupine                       550

Red hartebeest             1350

Reedbuck common           1600

reedbuck mountain          1100

Rhino                              POR

Roan                              4700

Roan female                  1800

Sable                           3800

sable female                 1300

Scimitar oryx                2900

SErval              KZN      1500

Springbuck common        450

Springbuck black         1090

Sprinbuck copper         1090

Springbuck white          1400

springhare                   200

steenbuck                    550

tsessebe                     2900

vaal rhebuck ec          1950

warthog                       475

Waterbuck                  3200

wildebeest black         1250

wildebeest blue           1350

wildebeest golden       2950

zebra Burchell            1500

zebra hartman           2250

zebra Cape mountain   4000

Civet  L                           1500

Crocodile  NW  L               POR

Fallow         NC               1250

Deer  Axis       nc            3500

deer  Hog    ec                 POR

duiker Blue      EC/MOZ     1950             

Duiker REd        kzn          1950

Duiker Grey                      550

eland Livingston             4500

eland Cape                     3400
European wild boar  (N/T)  250

European wild boar   (T )  1000

gemsbok                            1350

Gemsbuck golden            2950  

Gemsbuck red                 4950

genet                             850 

Giraffe                          3500

Hippo                               POR

Hyena Brown    F, kzn, l   2150

hyena spotted    l, kzn   4300

Impala                             450

PRICELIST



 02.SPRINGBUCK
GRAND SLAM

7 hunting days / hunter.
2 traveling days.
Trophy fees for one common
springbuck, one white
springbuck, one copper
springbuck, one black
springbuck.
1 x 1 professional hunter.
Additional animals can be
hunted as per price list of the
year the hunt takes place. 
50% discount at Highveld
Taxidermist on grand slam
springbuck mount

 

7 hunting days / hunter
2 traveling days
Trophy fees for one hard
boss Cape Buffalo
<38" spread
Upgradable
1 x 1 professional 
Additional animals can be
hunted as per price list of
the year the hunt takes
place.  

 

01. 03.CAPE
BUFFALO

FLIGHT
SPECIAL

7 hunting days / hunter.
2 traveling days.
Economy round trip from USA or
Europe major hub to South Africa.
2 x 1 professional 
Choose 1:
      Blue wildebeest, Gemsbuck,

     Burchells' Zebra ,Red Hartebeest
Choose  4:
      Blesbuck, Southern Impala,        

Warthog, Duiker, Baboon, 
Jackal, Springbuck, Steenbuck.

 
$ 5900

 per hunter sharing upgradable 
to 1x1 @ $75/day

9 DAY PACKAGE
5 TROPHIES

9 DAY PACKAGE 9 DAY PACKAGE

$ 9300

$ 5700



 

05.
06.

SABLE AND ROAN 

   
7 hunting days/hunter and
observer 
2 traveling days
1x1 professional hunter
Trophy fees for:

     Gemsbuck.
     Blue wildebeest.       
     Red hartebeest. 
     Common Springbuck

Additional animals can be
hunted as per price list of
the year the hunt takes
place.

 

   
7 hunting days/hunter 
2 traveling days
1x1 professional hunter
Trophy fees for:

     1 x Sable and 1 x Roan    
Additional animals can be
hunted as per price list of
the year the hunt takes
place.

 

Management animals:
Pay as you harvest

7 hunting days/ hunter
2 x 1 professional hunter
Impala ewe $100 
Impala ram'knypkop'$150
Impala ram adult $250  
Blesbuck female $150 
Blesbuck male $200  
Warthog $150 
Kudu cow $400
Blue wildebeest cow $350
Blue Wildebeest bull 

       (under 26") $450
Red Hartebeest cow $450
Springbuck $150

 

CHOOSE
YOUR HUNT

KAROO
PACKAGE

$ 1510
Daily rates per hunter sharing

$  5900$  8500

04.

9 DAY PACKAGE

9 DAY PACKAGE



Linksfontein                                             
Campbell
Northern Cape              
South Africa
TEl: USA  +1 702 350 7730 ( Izak January and February)
Tel:  South Africa +27 833784986 or + 27 837321179

WEBSITE: www.wowafrica.com

email: wow@wowafrica.com 

travel hunt stay photo experience


